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introduction

Wherever you and your family go, Vango makes every inch of the outdoors your 
playground. We’ve been designing and manufacturing camping equipment at 
the forefront of innovation for over fifty years, and for 2019, our focus areas 
centre around all campers’ needs for durable fabrics, functional living space, 
accessibility and design.

Fabric innovation was a key development area for the team when creating 
our 2019 collection. Our research and developments have resulted in the 
introduction and updating of five superior flysheet fabrics which will beat the 
elements come rain or shine.

Following the success of our Experience Range launched in 2018, we’re now 
excited to introduce an all new AirBeam® Experience Range. 

Within our Elite tent range, we have continued to rethink how space is 
utilised in our tents. This year our efforts have resulted in the development of 
our luxurious Anantara Air 600XL which features our Villa Construction and 
Conservatory awning, meaning you will never be short of space to store all your 
kit while relaxing in style.

Once you have picked your new tent be sure to check our range of Sleeping 
Bags, Furniture and Essentials to make it a true home from home. This year we 
are excited to launch a collection of Experience furniture which complements 
our tents: these are available in bright and eye-catching colours. We have 
also launched a range of lights, modern table lanterns, portable cookers and 
modern  tableware.

As the UK’s leading camping brand, we have everything you need to make your 
camping breaks memorable for all the family and we guarantee our kit is sure 
to turn heads on the campsite in 2019. Whether you are going on a weekend 
break to the lakes or a week-long holiday in the south of France our kit is 
designed for wherever you go…





partnering with nature

Proud camping partner of Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park

Vango, as a Scottish brand and advocate for our local landscape are, excited to announce our new partnership with Scotland’s 
first National Park, Loch Lomond & The Trossachs. Over the next three years we will be working together to help introduce more 
people to the National Park through sustainable camping, which will be accessible to all. 

Here’s some great information from our partner, on camping in Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park.

“As Scotland’s first National Park we are passionate about encouraging young people and families to experience, enjoy and 
embrace this special place so they can carry their love and respect for the outdoors with them for years to come. There’s no 
better way to do this than camping, so we’re delighted to be working with Vango to ensure the spirit of adventure is carried on 
through future generations.” - Gordon Watson, Chief Executive of Loch Lomond & The Trossachs National Park.



So much to do

With 22 larger lochs, plus many smaller lochs and rivers, 21 Munros 
(mountains over 3,000 feet) to climb or some wonderful wee hills with big 
views (perfect for littler legs!), biking, canoeing, kayaking, there’s an amazing 
array of activities for families to enjoy. Not only is the National Park an 
exhilarating outdoor playground but also a fascinating landscape and cultural 
heritage to learn about and explore. 

Camping in the National Park

There is every kind of camping experience on offer in Loch Lomond & The 
Trossachs, whether you’re bringing the kids for the first time, pitching up 
with a group of friends, or looking to escape the hustle and bustle with a 
spot of wild camping. The National Park boasts a great range of private 
campsites with excellent facilities but if you’re looking for something with a 
more natural and intimate feel why not try a semi-formal campsite? These 
are smaller, wilder and set in beautiful locations with the added comfort of 
basic facilities like toilets, fresh water and parking. Perfect for a family looking 
to fully embrace the outdoors without roughing it completely. The National 
Park’s campsites at Loch Chon and Loch Achray in the heart of The Trossachs 
are fantastic for families, with plenty to do including walking and cycling 
trails, kayaking and more. Both sites offer bookable pitches, including two 
accessible pitches at each, spread from the lochshore to nestled in beautiful 
woodland as well as toilets, fresh water and parking. There are also excellent 
similar informal campsites at The Cabin on Loch Lubnaig and Sallochy on 
East Loch Lomond.

Going wild!

For the more adventurous family or those ready to take their camping to the 
next level, Scotland’s unique access rights allow people to wild camp in most 
places as long as they follow the Scottish Outdoor Access Code. The key 
points to remember are to keep your camping lightweight, in small numbers, 
for two or three nights in any one place and to leave no trace. In certain parts 
of the National Park from March to September camping byelaws apply which 
mean that in those areas you can only camp in a campsite or a designated 
permit area. This is to help protect these cherished lochshores, reduce 
damage to the environment and the impact on the experience of others 
caused by the high volume of visitors to these very popular places.

Camping byelaws: What you need to know

• Camping byelaws are seasonal (from 1st March to 30th September).
• They only apply to four Camping Management Zones. 
• You can wild camp outside of these zones all year round.
• To camp in one of these zones you should book in advance online.
• Camping permits cost £3 per tent or motorhome per night.
• Loch Chon and Loch Achray campsites cost £7 per adult per night. 
   Under 16s go free.
• The byelaws also cover irresponsible firelighting. Place fires where they 
   will cause no damage or use a firebowl. Bring your own wood, as collecting 
   firewood has a damaging effect on wildlife.

Don’t forget to bring:

• Tent (and poles and pegs)
• Sleeping bag, mat and layers 
• Firewood, stove, matches
• Trowel, toilet paper and hand gel 
• Bags to take away your litter and toilet waste
• Sun cream (sunshine not guaranteed!)
• Midge repellent and nets

Taking time to plan and prepare before your trip can really help both your 
experience and the environment.  Think about what to bring and how to pack 
it out when you leave.  This helps minimise any impact your trip will have on 
the next visitors and the beautiful countryside.

To find out more about camping in the National Park or to book one of the 
National Park’s campsites or camping permits go to:

www.lochlomond-trossachs.org/camping



Litter – Litter not only ruins a great view but can be harmful to people 
and wildlife. So it’s important to place your litter in a bin if there 

is one or take it home with you. Litter left next to bins can 
easily be burst open and spread around by local wildlife 
looking for something to eat or a place to shelter.

Fires – Toasting marshmallows or telling stories round the     
     fire can be some of the best childhood camping memories but if you 

are having a fire there are a few key things to remember. Fires 
spread quickly, particularly in hot weather. It’s especially 

dangerous in wooded areas. If you want to cook, using a 
camping stove is safer and cleaner. If you’re having a fire 
or a barbecue place them on surfaces like sand or stones 

that won’t scar, ideally use a fire pan and lift your fire off the 
ground. And make sure you bring your own firewood.

Water – With so many beautiful lochs it’s not surprising that the most 
popular places to camp in the National Park tend to be close to 

water. Going for a paddle can be tempting but it’s important 
to remember that the water can get very deep and very cold 
very quickly, even on a hot day. Keep an especially close 
eye on young children who can get out of their depth even 

close to the shore. If they can’t swim don’t let them in the water.

Toileting – It may be the most natural thing in the world but that doesn’t 
mean it’s ok to just ‘go’ anywhere in the outdoors. There aren’t 

toilets everywhere so you’ll need to know what to do if you 
need the loo. Take a trowel and bury your waste at least 30 
metres from water, and please think of how close you are 
to other people. Take toilet paper and hand gel as well, but 

don’t forget to bag these and take them to the nearest bin 
afterwards. If you can’t bury your waste, you will need to bag it 

and take it away, just like you would with your dog. It might sound strange 
but people do it all the time and it stops the impact on the environment, 
wildlife and other people.

How long have you worked at the National Park?
I have been lucky enough to work at the National Park for 14 years.

What’s the best thing about your job?
I get to work in the best office in the Scotland.  It has been a real pleasure 
to work in nature, helping connect people with the great outdoors, 
conserving some of Scotland’s most iconic habitats and species.

Where’s your favourite place to camp? 
There are so many great places to camp depending on the experience 
you are looking for. If I am wild camping I have always enjoyed combining 
lightweight, hammock camping and fishing on the shores of the sea 
lochs around the Cowal Peninsula, especially Ardgarten. I love taking my 
family to Inchcailloch for a couple of days when we are lightweight family 
camping (if there is such a thing). If we are full-on family camping with 
our big tent, bikes etc. then we enjoy the campsites in and around the 
National Park. One place I haven’t camped yet that I’d really like to try is 
on the Three Lochs Forest Drive in The Trossachs.

Picture of Jim 
Downie

Top tips for enjoying your camping trip responsibly

The National Park’s Rangers have a wealth of experience and knowledge about great places to visit and the amazing wildlife and biodiversity of the National Park. 
They also provide advice and information to help you and your family enjoy the National Park responsibly. Here are Jim’s top tips: 

Name: Jim
Job: Ranger Team Leader, East Loch Lomond
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airbeam® tents





elite collection
Airbeam®

Anantara Air 600XL

Vango AirBeam Elite offers luxury camping and the very best innovative features for that 
true home from home experience. Designed using our Sentinel Pro® 6000HH and Sentinel 
Signature TC® fabrics, selected for their superior attributes, the Elite collection is built to last. 
A highlight of this collection is the new Villa Construction, making the most of the tent’s size 
with almost vertical side walls, creating greater useable floor space – much like your house! 
Other great features include full Webbing Storm Anchors for peace of mind against strong wind, 
conservatory front allowing light to fill your tent and our Smart Pack Roller Bag™ meaning you 
can effortlessly and pack up your tent after a great holiday.
   



sentinel pro®

Sentinel Pro Fabric

Double ripstop weave
Increased strength 
and durability.

waterproof
6000mm HH, waterproof, 
and easily cleaned.

fully factory seam tapped
Provides a watertight seal.

weight 106 g/m²
Optimises packsize 
and weight.

fire retardant
Meets ISO5912 standards.

Aids colour retention from UV light

upf50+
UV Protection Factor

DOUBLE RIPSTOP | PERFORMS IN ALL WEATHER 
| ROBUST AND DURABLE | 245% STRONGER VS SENTINEL ACTIVE

See Tent Map On Back Page For More Information



Anantara Air TC 600XL



sentinel signature®

Sentinel Signature Fabric

climate control
Breathable and 
adjusts temperature 
to suit environment.

water resistant
Treated to repel water

soft handle
Premium luxury feel

weight 212 g/m²
Optimises packsize 
and weight.

upf50+
UV Protection Factor

Aids colour retention from UV light

PREMIUM POLYCOTTON | HIGHLY BREATHABLE 
| ROBUST AND DURABLE | LIGHT & NOISE REDUCING 

| 265% STRONGER VS SENTINEL ACTIVE

See Tent Map On Back Page For More Information



elite collection
features

SkyTrack  II®
A flexible hanging system to 
easily attach lighting or storage.

Fully sewn-in 
ground sheet
Provides a bug and 
draught free environment

Mesh doors
Increases airflow while 
keeping bugs out

Skylight windows
Increase the amount of light 
inside the tentConservatory 

covered awning
With large bay windows 
and a rain safe door, 
perfect for socialising



TBS II® System
Ensures the tent performs 
in adverse conditions

AirBeam® technology
Allows pole free pitching

Living & bedroom storage
Keep all your essentials neatly stored 

AirZone® panel
Helps to increase airflow 
into the living space 

Drop down doors
Allowing you to effortlessly 
enter your tent



Full storm anchors 
Secure guying of the tent 

SuperBeams™
Larger diameter beams 
providing additional 
structure and stability

Zipped bedroom dividers
Offer greater privacy between 
inner bedrooms

Deep sleep bedrooms
Help block out early morning 
light due to the darker inner tent

Villa construction
Upright side walls increase 
height and useable space

Multi-functional door
Varying levels of opening, 
perfect for any weather

Part mesh doors
Allows ventilation, whilst 
keeping bugs out



optional additions

Front Awning

Fitted Carpet

Footprint

SkyLiner

Provides additional living space at the 
front of your tent perfect for storing kit or 

socialising. The awning is fully enclosed with 
large panoramic windows to maximise light. 
The additional curtains offer added privacy 

and a flat groundsheet will keep the tent 
clean and tidy. 

Make your tent feel like home by adding 
warmth and comfort underfoot with a Vango 

Carpet. Fitted to match your tent, a tent 
carpet is an added luxury you won’t want to 
be without. This now has securing straps to 

stop the carpet from sliding around.

Protect your tent groundsheet by adding 
a Footprint to your camping essentials. 

They are easy to remove and clean and will 
provide protection from small tears and 

holes from stones. An invaluable addition to 
extend the life of your tent. 

SkyLiners provides a layer of air between 
your living space and ceiling inside your 
tent, ultimately reducing the effects of 

condensation and creating a thermal barrier 
in cold weather. The SkyLiners are made-to-
measure and can be simply attached onto 
the ceiling inside your tent by sliding on to 

the pre-fitted SkyTrack® system.

The SkyShield system, like a footprint, will 
extend the life of a tent by protecting the 

roof from UV degradation as well as keeping 
it clean. On top of this, the SkyShield 

provides an additional layer of insulation that 
will help keep the tent cooler in hot weather 

and warmer at night. 

maximise your tent

SkyShield
(Anantara 600XL only)



exclusive collection
Airbeam®

The Exclusive range of tents is constructed using two of our extremely waterproof and durable fabrics. Sentinel 
Exclusive® 5000HH uses our sophisticated Island Green colourway and Sentinel Signature TC® in natural Nutmeg 
colourway. We know space is important, which is why we have designed our Exclusive range to maximise internal living, 
including generous bedroom sizes, and living space, so you can relax in comfort. The Exclusive collection has great 
features such as our SkyTrack II™ system, allowing you to hang lights or SkyStorage, Diamond Pro windows so you can 
enjoy the views and Deep Sleep bedrooms, for a longer night’s sleep.

Tahiti Air TC 600XL Tahiti Air  800XL



Sentinel Exclusive Fabric

waterproof
5000mm HH, waterproof, 
and easily cleaned.

fully factory seam tapped
Provides a watertight seal.

weight 102 g/m²
Optimises packsize 
and weight.

upf50+
UV Protection Factor

fire retardant
Meets ISO5912 standard.

Aids colour retention from UV light

sentinel exclusive
STRONG & DURABLE | UV RESISTANT | 100% STRONGER VS 

SENTINEL ACTIVE | HIGHLY WATERPROOF

See Tent Map On Back Page For More Information



Solace Air TC 500XL Utopia Air  500



sentinel signature

Sentinel Signature Fabric

climate control
Breathable and adjusts 
temperature to suit environment

water resistant
Treated to repel water

soft handle
Premium luxury feel

weight 212 g/m²
Optimises packsize 
and weight.

upf50+
UV Protection Factor

Aids colour retention from UV light

PREMIUM POLYCOTTON | HIGHLY BREATHABLE 
| ROBUST AND DURABLE | LIGHT & NOISE REDUCING 

| 265% STRONGER VS SENTINEL ACTIVE

See Tent Map On Back Page For More Information



exclusive collection
features

Multi functional door 
Varying levels of opening, 
perfect for any weather
(Tahiti only)

Fully sewn-in ground sheet
Provides a bug and draught 
free environment

Full storm anchors 
Secure guying of the tent 

Living & bedroom storage
Keep all your essentials neatly stored 



Living & bedroom storage
Keep all your essentials neatly stored 

Pre-angled beams
Achieves greater usable internal space

Zipped privacy curtains
Simple and quick  to use, zip curtains 
allow varying levels of opening

AirZone® panels
Help to increase airflow 
into the living space 

Mesh doors
Increase airflow while 
keeping bugs out

AirBeam® technology
Allows pole free pitching



Part mesh doors
Allow ventilation, whilst 
keeping bugs out

Diamond clear windows
Maximise light and visibility

Clear access bedrooms
A wider opening and no step 
over into the bedroom

Overdoor canopy
Gives a sheltered 
entrance to your tent

Zipped bedroom dividers
Offer greater privacy 
between inner bedrooms

SkyTrack  II®
A flexible hanging system to 
easily attach lighting or storage.



Side Awning

SkyShield

Side awnings provides additional living 
space to make any camping trip more 

relaxing and comfortable. The awning is fully 
enclosed with large panoramic windows to 
maximise light. These are designed to fit 

neatly to the tent and are perfect 
for storing extra kit.

The SkyShield system, like a footprint, will 
extend the life of a tent by protecting the 

roof from UV degradation as well as keeping 
it clean. On top of this, the SkyShield 

provides an additional layer of insulation that 
will help keep the tent cooler in hot weather 

and warmer at night. 

Fitted Carpet Footprint

SkyLiner

Make your tent feel like home by adding 
warmth and comfort underfoot with a Vango 

Carpet. Fitted to match your tent, a tent 
carpet is an added luxury you won’t want to 
be without. This now has securing straps to 

stop the carpet from sliding around.

Protect your tent groundsheet by adding 
a Footprint to your camping essentials. 

They are easy to remove and clean and will 
provide protection from small tears and 

holes from stones. An invaluable addition to 
extend the life of your tent. 

SkyLiners provides a layer of air between 
your living space and ceiling inside your 
tent, ultimately reducing the effects of 

condensation and creating a thermal barrier 
in cold weather. The SkyLiners are made-to-
measure and can be simply attached onto 
the ceiling inside your tent by sliding on to 

the pre-fitted SkyTrack® system.

maximise your tent

optional additions



excel collection
Airbeam®

Our popular Excel collection now features our durable Sentinel Dura® fabric 4000HH in a 
sophisticated sky-blue colourway. This range is ideal for weekends away or longer camping 
holidays alike. Offering low overall weight versus size, Excel tents are design to enhance your 
camping experience through innovative features such as our unique SkyTrackII™ internal 
hanging system, pre-angled beams to fully maximise head height and our expandable tent bag. 
Our aim when designing this collection was to take the stress out of camping allowing you to 
make a memorable adventure in the outdoors.



Airhub Hex Celino Air 400/500

Santo Air 400Amalfi Air 400/500/600

Capri Air 400XL/
500XL/600XL

Azura Air 600XL

Taiga Air 600XL Valencia Air

Sentinel Dura Fabric

durable
Strong weather 
resistant fabric

waterproof
4000mm HH, waterproof, 
and easily cleaned.

fully factory seam taped
Provides a watertight seal.

weight 68 g/m²
Optimises packsize 
and weight.

upf30+
UV Protection Factor

fire retardant
Meets ISO5912 standard.

Aids colour retention from UV 
light

sentinel dura
ENHANCED UV PROTECTION | 30% STRONGER VS SENTINEL 
ACTIVE | LIGHTWEIGHT | DURABLE | HIGHLY WATERPROOFWINNER

FAMILY PRODUCT

7

VANGO AMALFI 

BEST TOURING TENT

2018
COMMENDED

Camping
MAGAZINE

See Tent Map On Back Page For More Information



excel collection
features

Fully sewn-in groundsheet
Provides a bug and draught free environment

Clear access bedrooms
A wider opening and no 
step over into the bedroom

Pre angled beams
Achieve greater usable 
internal space

AirZone® panel
Helps to increase airflow 
into the living space 

Part mesh door
Allows ventilation, whilst 
keeping bugs out

Toggled curtains
Provide shade or privacy 
when required



Lights out bedroom
Darker fabric reduces the 
amount of early morning light

Rear bedroom door
Increases airflow and add storage
(Valencia only)

Toggled divider
Provides flexible 
sleeping options

Overdoor canopy
Gives a sheltered 
entrance to your tent
(on selected tents)

Diamond clear windows
Maximise light and visibility



Mesh door
Increases airflow while 
keeping bugs out

AirSpeed® valve
Inflate and deflate your tent 
effortlessly in minutes

Double section living area
Plenty of space to relax and unwind 
(only on selected models)

Front and rear storm anchors 
Secure guying of the tent 

PowerFlex® fibreglass poles
Create strong, light and reliable structures 

SkyTrack  II®
A flexible hanging system to 
easily attach lighting or storage.



Side Awning

Universal Carpet Footprint

Family Shelter

SkyLiner
SkyShield

Side awnings provide additional living 
space to make any camping trip more 
relaxing and comfortable. The awning 
is fully enclosed with large panoramic 
windows to maximise light. These are 

designed to fit neatly to the tent and are 
perfect for storing extra kit. 

Make your tent feel like home by adding 
warmth and comfort underfoot with a 

Vango Carpet. Fitted to match your tent, 
a tent carpet is an added luxury you 

won’t want to be without. This now has 
securing straps to stop the carpet from 

sliding around.

Protect your tent groundsheet by adding 
a Footprint to your camping essentials. 
They are easy to remove and clean and 
will provide protection from small tears 
and holes from stones. An invaluable 

addition to extend the life of your tent.  

Similar in many ways to a tarp, the shelter 
fits over the front of any Poled or AirBeam® 

tent to create a front canopy giving you 
additional covered space which is perfect 

for cooking or dining under. 

SkyLiners provides a layer of air 
between your living space and ceiling 

inside your tent, ultimately reducing the 
effects of condensation and creating 
a thermal barrier in cold weather. The 
SkyLiners are made-to-measure and 

can be simply attached onto the ceiling 
inside your tent by sliding on to the 

pre-fitted SkyTrack® system. 

The SkyShield system, like a footprint, 
will extend the life of a tent by protecting 

the roof from UV degradation as well 
as keeping it clean. On top of this, the 
SkyShield provides an additional layer 
of insulation that will help keep the tent 

cooler in hot weather and 
warmer at night. 

maximise your tent

optional additions



experience collection
Airbeam®

The all new Vango AirBeam® Experience collection has been designed to introduce families with a love for the outdoors 
to the wonders and ease of camping. Featuring our Sentinel Active® flysheet with a 3000mm HH waterproof rating, this 
collection comes in our fun bright treetops green and is designed to be both compact and durable, with an inherent Vango 
DNA. This collection features tents which can comfortably sleep 4 to 8, meaning there is truly something to suit everyone. 



Skye Air 400 Skye Air 500

Winslow Air 500 Longleat Air 800XL

Stargrove Air 600XL

Sentinel Active Fabric

waterproof
3000mm HH, waterproof, 
and easily cleaned.

fully factory seam taped
Provides a watertight seal.

weight 62 g/m²
Optimises packsize 
and weight.

upf30+
UV Protection Factor

fire retardant
Meets ISO5912 standard.

sentinel active
ENHANCED UV PROTECTION | LIGHTWEIGHT 

| DURABLE | HIGHLY WATERPROOF

See Tent Map On Back Page For More Information



experience collection
features

Covered entrance
Gives a sheltered entrance to your tent
(Stargrove 600XL only)

Climate Windows
Enjoy the views while easily managing 
the temperature inside your tent

Bedroom pockets
Keep all your essentials 
neatly stored awayLantern hanging points

Conveniently positioned to attach your light(s)



Covered entrance
Gives a sheltered entrance to your tent
(Stargrove 600XL only)

Bedroom pockets
Keep all your essentials 
neatly stored away

TBS® II
Ensures the tent performs 
in adverse conditions

Queen size bedrooms
Provides a 60cm sleeping 
area per person

Fully sewn-in groundsheet
Provides a bug and draught free environment

SkyTrack  II®
A flexible hanging system to 
easily attach lighting or storage.

Lights out bedroom
Darker fabric reduces the 
amount of early morning light

Toggled divider
Provides flexible sleeping options



High-vis guylines
Guylines are easily visible 
to avoid a trip hazard

AirZone® panel
Helps to increase airflow 
into the living space 

AirBeam® technology
Allows pole free pitching

Mesh door
Increases airflow while 
keeping bugs out

Pre angled beams
Achieve greater usable 
internal space

Cable Entry Point
Feed electric cables into 
your tent easily



Family Shelter
Similar in many ways to a tarp, the shelter 

fits over the front of any Poled or AirBeam® 
tent to create a front canopy, giving you 

additional covered space which is perfect 
for cooking or dining under. 

Universal CarpetFootprint
Make your tent feel like home by adding 

warmth and comfort underfoot with a Vango 
Carpet. Fitted to match your tent, a tent 

carpet is an added luxury you won’t want to 
be without. This now has securing straps to 

stop the carpet from sliding around.

Protect your tent groundsheet by adding 
a Footprint to your camping essentials. 

They are easy to remove and clean and will 
provide protection from small tears and 

holes from stones. An invaluable addition to 
extend the life of your tent. 

Side Awning
Side awnings provides additional living 
space to make any camping trip more 

relaxing and comfortable. The awning is fully 
enclosed with large panoramic windows to 
maximise light. These are designed to fit 

neatly to the tent and are perfect 
for storing extra kit.

maximise your tent

optional additions



family & weekend





exceed collection
Our ever popular Exceed tent collection offers something for every family camper. This range 
features tents which can comfortably sleep 4 to 6 people, and has been updated for 2018 with our 
fresh Sky-Blue colourway. Combining our new Sentinel Dura® 4,000HH flysheet fabric and our 
lightweight but strong Powerflex® fibreglass poles, these tents are highly waterproof, robust, and 
ideal for weekends away or longer family trips alike. The Exceed collection is packed full of great 
features such as our unique patented TBS II® technology ensuring your tent performs in adverse 
conditions, front and rear webbing Storm Anchor straps for extra security when pitching and our 
expandable tent bag making packing away stress free after a great trip.



Avington 400/500 Avington 500XL/600XL

Hudson 400/500/600

Hudson 500 XL/600XL Langley 400XL/600XL

Orava 500XL/600XL

Madison 600XL

Sentinel Dura Fabric

sentinel dura
ENHANCED UV PROTECTION | 30% STRONGER VS SENTINEL 
ACTIVE | LIGHTWEIGHT | DURABLE | HIGHLY WATERPROOF

durable
Strong weather 
resistant fabric

waterproof
4000mm HH, waterproof, 
and easily cleaned.

fully factory seam taped
Provides a watertight seal.

weight 68 g/m²
Optimises packsize 
and weight.

upf30+
UV Protection Factor

fire retardant
Meets ISO5912 standard.

Aids colour retention from UV 
light

See Tent Map On Back Page For More Information



exceed collection
features

Lights out bedrooms
Darker fabric reduces the amount 
of early morning light

Toggled curtains
Provide shade and privacy 
when required

High-vis guylines
Guylines are easily visible 
to avoid a trip hazard

Front and rear storm anchors 
Secure guying of the tent 

Toggled divider
Provides flexible sleeping options

Covered entrance
Gives a sheltered entrance 
to your tent (Selected models only)



Fully sewn-in groundsheet
Provides a bug and draught free environment

Diamond clear windows
Maximise light and visibility

Cable entry
Neatly feed electrical 
cables into your tent

Bedroom pockets
Keep all your essentials 
neatly stored away

Mesh door
Increases airflow while 
keeping bugs out



PowerFlex® fibreglass poles
Create strong, light and reliable structures 

Lantern hanging points
Conveniently positioned 
to attach your light(s)

Part mesh doors
Allow ventilation, whilst 
keeping bugs out

Pre angled beams
Achieve greater usable 
internal space

AirZone® panel
Helps to increase airflow 
into the living space 



Side AwningUniversal Carpet

Footprint

Family Shelter 

Side awnings provide additional living space 
to make any camping trip more relaxing and 

comfortable. The awning is fully enclosed 
with large panoramic windows to maximise 
light. These are designed to fit neatly to the 

tent and are perfect for
 storing extra kit. 

Make your tent feel like home by adding 
warmth and comfort underfoot with a Vango 

Carpet. Fitted to match your tent, a tent 
carpet is an added luxury you won’t want to 
be without. This now has securing straps to 

stop the carpet from sliding around
  

Protect your tent groundsheet by adding 
a Footprint to your camping essentials. 

They are easy to remove and clean and will 
provide protection from small tears and 

holes from stones. An invaluable addition to 
extend the life of your tent. 

SkyShield
The SkyShield system, like a footprint, 

will extend the life of a tent by protecting 
the roof from UV degradation as well 

as keeping it clean. On top of this, the 
SkyShield provides an additional layer 
of insulation that will help keep the tent 

cooler in hot weather and 
warmer at night. 

Similar in many ways to a tarp, the shelter 
fits over the front of any Poled or AirBeam® 

tent to create a front canopy giving you 
additional covered space which is perfect 

for cooking or dining under. 

maximise your tent

optional additions



experience collection
Our successful Vango Experience collection has been designed to introduce families with a love for the outdoors to the 
adventures of camping. Featuring our Sentinel Active® fabric with a 3000mm HH waterproofness, this collection comes 
in our bright treetops green or sophisticated cloud grey. Further features include our patented Vango TBS®II Tension Band 
System ensuring your tent performs in adverse conditions, light’s out inners for a great night sleep, and multi-functional 
windows which allow you to enjoy the views while controlling the climate in your tent. This is the perfect range 
for intrepid family adventurers.



Hogan Hub Winslow 500

Winslow 600 Ascott 500

Longleat 800XL Stargrove 600XL

Sentinel Active Fabric

waterproof
3000mm HH, waterproof, 
and easily cleaned.

fully factory seam taped
Provides a watertight seal.

weight 62 g/m²
Optimises packsize 
and weight.

upf30+
UV Protection Factor

fire retardant
Meets ISO5912 standard.

sentinel active
ENHANCED UV PROTECTION |  LIGHTWEIGHT 

| DURABLE | HIGHLY WATERPROOF

See Tent Map On Back Page For More Information



experience collection
features

Bedroom pockets
Keep all your essentials 
neatly stored away

PowerFlex® fibreglass poles
Create strong, light and reliable structures 

TBS® II
Ensures the tent performs 
in adverse conditions

Lights out bedrooms
Darker fabric reduces the amount 
of early morning light



Bedroom divider
Offers greater privacy between 
inner bedrooms

Multi-functional Window 
Part mesh and diamond clear windows 
allow for varying levels of light and airflow High-vis guylines

Guylines are easily visible 
to avoid a trip hazard

Lantern hanging points
Conveniently positioned 
to attach your light(s)

Queen size bedrooms
Provides a 60cm sleeping 
area per person



Drop down doors
Effortlessly enter and exit your tent

King Pole Door
Create a shelter from the rain or sun
**Winslow and Longleat only

Cable Entry Point
Feed electric cables into 
your tent easily

AirZone® panel
Helps to increase airflow 
into the living space 



Side Awning 
(Longleat only)

Side awnings provide additional living space 
to make any camping trip more relaxing and 

comfortable. The awning is fully enclosed 
with large panoramic windows to maximise 
light. These are designed to fit neatly to the 

tent and are perfect for 
storing extra kit. 

Universal Carpet
Footprint

Family Shelter

Make your tent feel like home by adding 
warmth and comfort underfoot with a Vango 

Carpet. Fitted to match your tent, a tent 
carpet is an added luxury you won’t want to 
be without. This now has securing straps to 

stop the carpet from sliding around. 

Protect your tent groundsheet by adding 
a Footprint to your camping essentials. 

They are easy to remove and clean and will 
provide protection from small tears and 

holes from stones. An invaluable addition to 
extend the life of your tent. 

Similar in many ways to a tarp, the shelter 
fits over the front of any Poled or AirBeam® 

tent to create a front canopy giving you 
additional covered space which is perfect 

for cooking or dining under.

Transform the front door of your tent or 
awning into a handy sun canopy with the 

Vango Adjustable Steel King Poles. At 
180-220cm, these king poles hold the fabric 

aloft, creating a simple and hassle free 
canopy perfect for sheltering from the sun.

maximise your tent

optional additions



vango tribe favourites

Illusion Air TC 500XL

Illusion Air TC 800 XL

Solace Air TC 400

As pioneers of family tent design, it is no surprise that throughout the years some of our most innovative tents have stood the 
test of time and become firm favourites with camper. Within this capsule collection of Vango Tribe Favourites we have specially 
selected five tents which have been recognise either by industry experts or customers for being outstanding in design within 
the family camping market.
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210255235
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375260

730

9.7m28.6m2

AIRBEAM

POLE

INTERNAL DOOR

MESH DOOR/WINDOW CABLE ENTRY POINT

BEDROOMENTRANCE DOOR

MEASUREMENTS IN CM

AIRBEAM

POLE

INTERNAL DOOR

MESH DOOR CABLE ENTRY POINT

BEDROOMENTRANCE DOOR

MEASUREMENTS IN CM
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210285245

330

9.7m² 12.5m²
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140 440

218

AIRBEAM

POLE

INTERNAL DOOR

MESH DOOR CABLE ENTRY POINT

BEDROOMENTRANCE DOOR

MEASUREMENTS IN CM

195210

515

280310 4m² 4.8m²

21015513050

• TC polycotton fabric
• King size bedrooms
• SuperBeams®

• Vango AirZone®

• Zipped inner dividers and curtains
• TBS II®

• Pre-angled beams

• TC polycotton fabric
• King size bedrooms
• SuperBeams®

• Vango AirZone®

• Zipped inner dividers and curtains
• TBS II®

• Pre-angled beams

• TC polycotton fabric
• King size bedrooms
• SuperBeams®

• Vango AirZone®

• Zipped inner dividers and curtains
• TBS II®

• Pre-angled beams



Rosewood

Orava 500 XL

280

465
335

400

220

46580

Multiple bedroom 
configurations - 
sleeps up to 8 people

INTERNAL DOOR

MESH DOOR CABLE ENTRY POINT

BEDROOMENTRANCE DOOR

MEASUREMENTS IN CM

POLE

INTERNAL DOOR

MESH DOOR/WINDOW CABLE ENTRY POINT

BEDROOMENTRANCE DOOR

MEASUREMENTS IN CM

POLE

730

200210

290

200 300 210

360 3807.3m2 11.4m2

• 70D 4000mmhh fabric
• Pre-angled poles
• TBS II®

• Powerflex fibreglass poles®

• King size bedrooms
• Toggled inner dividers and curtains

• TC polycotton fabric
• Alloy and steel poles
• Tied arch system
• Vango AirZone®

• Pre-attached sun canopy
• Toggled privacy curtains

VANGO ROSEWOOD

BEST LUXURY TENT

2018
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Camping
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Vango essentials



lighting

Galaxy 150 Spectrum 380

Sunbeam Light System

Dome 75 Globe 150

Sunbeam Flexi Lights

A great all-round camping lantern. Powered by 3x D 
batteries (not included), and perfect for use during longer 
camping trips. A handy carry handle increases portability. 

The Spectrum gives a warm lighting effect while 
producing a powerful 380 Lumens of light. These LEDs 
enable you to select one of 4 separate lighting effects: 
natural, cool, warm, or candle. 

Offering 4 lights, producing 450 lumens each, the 
Sunbeam provides a warm light and comes equipped 
with a switch, and a remote control for easy use. The 
LED lights are impact resistant and versatile.

Brand new for 2019, the Dome 75 with LEDs produces 
75 lumens, creating a warm lighting effect for a relaxing 
atmosphere in the outdoors. Powered by a built-in 
rechargeable li-ion 3.7V 1500mAh battery with USB cable. 

Brand new for 2019, the Globe 150 with LEDs produces 
150 lumens, creating a warm lighting effect for a relaxing 
atmosphere in the outdoors. Powered by a built-in 
rechargeable li-ion 3.7V 2000mAh battery with USB cable.

Utilising flexible LED lights that never need replaced, the 
Sunbeam provides warm lighting that can be easily adjusted 
with a remote control. Attached using our innovative 
SkyTrack® II System or hook and loop straps provided



cooking

Combi IR Grill CookerDiner Cooker

Blaze DoubleBlaze

This 2-Burner Stove with infrared grill offers high heat 
output whilst remaining low on fuel consumption. Main 
features include, new infrared grill, auto piezo ignition 
and individual heat controls. 

This 3 hob cooker is full of great features including auto 
piezo ignition, separate heat controls for each individual 
burner, built-in windshields and anti-slip feet. 

The two stainless-steel burners makes cleaning easy 
whilst the low to ground design combined with anti-slip 
feet ensure stability. Includes a PVC hose with auto shut 
off for safety and must be used with gas cartridges that 
comply with EN417. 

The single stainless-steel burner makes cleaning easy 
whilst the low to ground design combined with anti-slip 
feet ensure stability. Includes a PVC hose with auto shut 
off for safety and must be used with gas cartridges that 
comply with EN417. 



cookware   

Bamboo Range
2 & 4 Person Sets

Bamboo Panda Kids Set

Non Stick Cook Kit

Aluminium Cook Kit

Gourmet Cook Kit

This all in one set includes large plates, smaller plates, 
bowls and mugs. The Bamboo range is highly sustainable 
and eco-friendly, and is also dishwasher safe. 

Contains an 8” plate, a bowl, cutlery and a matching cup. 
Featuring REACH approved and eco friendly materials. 
The Kids Panda set is very lightweight and durable. 

These non-stick cook kits will ensure you are not 
hovering around the washing up area for long before you 
can put them back in their handy carry bag. Including 
pots, a frying pan and cups.

Including three pots, a kettle and a non-stick frying pan 
it means your family meals couldn’t be easier! As well 
as being extremely lightweight and durable, you will not 
need to worry about storage, as they all nestle together. 

New for 2019, the Gourmet Cook Set includes 2 
saucepans with lids (18cm & 20cm), a 20cm frying pan 
and a lockable, detachable, easy grip handle. It has a 
high-quality and durable non-stick surface, and also 
nestles into its own structure.



Vango sleeping bags



family sleeping bags
Ember

Single
Available colours

Single
Available colours

Single
Available colours

Junior
Available colours

Double
Available colours

Double
Available colours

Double
Available colours

Serenity

Aurora

 Suggested Usage: 8 - 200C
Performance: 2 season
Dimensions: 200 x 75 x 75cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 1.25kg

 Suggested Usage: 9 - 200C
Performance: 2 season
Dimensions: 210 x 150 x 150cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 2.5kg

 Suggested Usage: 10 - 200C
Performance: 2 season
Dimensions:180 x 66 x 66cm
Max user height: 165cm
Weight: 980g

Baton Rouge Baton Rougecoral

nutmeg

nutmeg

nutmeg

nutmeg

jade limebondi blue

shadow
grey

shadow
grey

stellar
blue

stellar
blue

bondi bluebondi blue

 Suggested Usage: -1 - 180C
Performance: 3 season
Dimensions:215 x 80 x 80cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 2.28kg

 Suggested Usage: -1 - 180C
Performance: 3 season
Dimensions: 215 x 150 x 150cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 4.24kg

 Suggested Usage: -1 - 180C
Performance: 3 season
Dimensions: 235 x 105 x 105cm
Max user height: 210cm
Weight: 4kg

 Suggested Usage: -1 - 180C
Performance: 3 season
Dimensions: 225 x 170 x 170cm
Max user height: 200cm
Weight: 6.15kg



Atlas
250
Available colours

250
Available colours

250 and 250S
Available colours

350
Available colours

350
Available colours

450
Available colours

350
Available colours

Junior
Available colours

Junior
Available colours

Junior
Available colours

250 S 
Available colours

250 S 
Available colours

Kanto

Nitestar Alpha

adventure & kids sleeping bags

 Suggested Usage: 7 - 200C
Performance: 2 season
Dimensions: 210 x 80 x 50cm
Max user height: 185cm
Weight: 1.25kg

 Suggested Usage: 6 - 200C
Performance: 2 season
Dimensions: 210 x 80 x 80cm
Max user height: 185cm
Weight: 1.42kg

 Suggested Usage: 0 - 200C
Performance: 3 season
Dimensions: 210 x 80 x 50cm
Max user height: 185cm
Weight: 1.55kg

 Suggested Usage: 10 - 200C
Performance:2 season
Dimensions:150 x 66 x 45cm
Max user height: 145cm
Weight: 0.95kg

Baton Rouge

Baton Rouge

black paint 
splat

Baton Rouge

Baton Rouge

jade lime

viridian 
green

cobaltMoroccan 
blue

Moroccan 
blue

black black

black

redexcalibur

bondi blue

nuclear 
blue

hot coral

Nuclear 
blue

bondi bluebondi blue

bondi blue

 Suggested Usage: 3 - 200C
Performance: 2-3 season
Dimensions: 215 x 80 x 50cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 1.8kg

 Suggested Usage: 3 - 200C
Performance: 2-3 season
Dimensions: 200 x 80 x 50cm
Max user height: 175cm
Weight: 1.7kg

 Suggested Usage: 1 - 200C
Performance:3 season
Dimensions: 215 x 80 x 50cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 2kg

 Suggested Usage: 8 - 200C
Performance: 2 season
Dimensions: 160 x 70 x 50cm
Max user height: 150cm
Weight: 1.1kg

 Suggested Usage: -2 - 200C
Performance: 3 season
Dimensions: 210 x 80 x 50cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 1.65kg

 Suggested Usage: -5 - 180C
Performance: 3-4 season
Dimensions: 210 x 85 x 50cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 2kg

 Suggested Usage: -9 - 150C
Performance: 4 season
Dimensions: 210 x 85 x 50cm
Max user height: 190cm
Weight: 2.3kg

 Suggested Usage: -4 - 200C
Performance:  2-3 season
Dimensions: 170 x 70 x 50cm
Max user height: 155cm
Weight: 1.3kg



Dreamer

Comfort

Shangri-la

sleep mattresses

Herbal

treetops

Herbal

Herbal Herbal sky blue sky blue

nutmeg nutmeg nutmeg

Herbal

treetops

bondi blue

bondi blue

bondi blue

bondi blue3cm 5cm3cm 5cm
SINGLE
Size: L183 x W51 x H3cm
Packed: 55 x Ø12cm
Weight: 8.9kg

DOUBLE
Size: L183 x W128 x H3cm
Packed: 66 x Ø19cm
Weight: 2.5kg

SINGLE
Size: L183 x W63 x H5cm
Packed: 67 x Ø15cm
Weight:1.4kg

DOUBLE
Size:L183 x W132 x H5cm
Packed: 66 x Ø22cm
Weight:3.4kg

5cm

7.5cm

10cm

7.5cm

10cm

15cm

5cm

10cm

10cm

7.5cm

10cm

15cm

SINGLE
Size:L200 x W60 x H5cm
Packed: 62 x Ø17cm
Weight: 1.96kg

DOUBLE
Size:L200 x W130 x H5cm
Packed: 66 x Ø21cm
Weight: 4.4kg

SINGLE
Size:L200 x W60 x H7.5cm
Packed: 64 x Ø20cm
Weight: 2.67kg

GRANDE
Size: L200 x W76 x H7.5cm
Packed: 77 x Ø20cm
Weight:3.7kg

DOUBLE
Size: L200 x W130 x H7.5cm
Packed: 68 x Ø32cm
Weight: 5.47kg

SINGLE
Size: L200 x W60 x H10cm
Packed: 63 x Ø28cm
Weight: 3kg

DOUBLE
Size: L200 x W130 x H10cm
Packed: 67 x Ø35cm
Weight: 6.65kg

GRANDE
Size: L200 x W76 x H10cm
Packed: 80 x Ø22cm
Weight:3.87kg

GRANDE
Size:L200 x W76 x H10cm
Packed: 66 x Ø30cm
Weight: 3.5kg

DOUBLE
Size: L200 x W132 x H10cm
Packed: 76 x Ø23cm
Weight: 5.9kg

GRANDE
Size:L200 x W76 x H15cm
Packed: 70 x Ø24cm
Weight: 5.24kg

DOUBLE
Size:L200 x W132 x H15cm
Packed: 76 x Ø29cm
Weight: 8.9kg



Vango luggage



Runway

Freedom IIExodus

Cargo
• Securley fits laptops up to 15”
• Full zip access to main compartment 
• Organisation pocket 
• Zip mesh pocket inside the lid  
• Two wheeled chassis 
• Side Compression Straps 
• High contrast, compressible internal straps 

•  Quick Adjust Back System (QA) 
•  Removable 20L day bag 
•  Daysack attaches to harness 
•  Full zip access to main compartment 
• Shaped adjustable harness
•  Flight cover for harness 
•  Ergonomic padded hip belt with pocket

• Non-Adjustable back harness with flight cover
• Full zip access to main compartment 
• Organisation pocket 
• Zip mesh pocket inside the lid 
• Side Compression Straps 
• Two wheeled chassis 
• Removable day bag included

•  ProTex® 4:2 Fabric
• Grab handles at centre and both ends 
•  ID sleeve
•  Lockable kissing zips 
•  Full zip access to main compartment 
•  Zip mesh pocket inside the lid 
•  Stow-away shoulder straps 

travel luggage



vango furniture



tables

Rowan Birch

Orchard XL

Cypress

Granite Bench

Granite Duo Range

Updated for 2019 with our modern, granite effect table 
top, the Rowan is a superb value table. Featuring a 
lightweight steel frame with a contemporary texturised 
finish and handy carry handle.

The Birch features a lightweight steel frame and robust 
French oak look table top for a more premium finish. Cleverly 
designed with adjustable legs to offer further stability on 
uneven ground, the Birch is ideal for campsite use. 

Featuring a large moulded table top and 4 chairs, this 
set is also durable and reliable thanks to its strong 
steel frame. The Orchard XL can be easily stored and 
transported as it folds down into a compact size and 
has its own handled carry bag. 

The Granite Cypress table is contemporary, yet stable 
and durable with an extremely resilient table top for all 
campsite uses. A lightweight frame and a compact size 
allows for simple transport and storage.

The brand-new Granite Bench Set features our durable 
granite effect table top and aluminium frame to keep 
it light and strong. Easily alter the height of the set by 
adjusting the legs, making it extremely flexible. Not to 
mention it folds down into a very compact size.

The Granite Duo range is ideal for any family camping 
or caravanning trip. The legs of this table can be stored 
away, and the feet can be adjusted to ensure your table 
top remains flat on uneven terrain. The Granite Duo is 
also lightweight and durable.



chair collection
Micro Steel Range

Steel Soft Arm Range

Oversized Chair Range

Micro Chair

Samson Titan Kraken

Micro Chair Tall Micro Chair 
Tall Packed

Divine Pop Entwine

Our range of steel soft arm 
chairs offer unparalleled 
comfort, featuring our 600 denier 
fabric with padded (excluding 
Pop) seat and back rest. This 
collection includes a variation of 
strong and reliable, steel framed 
chairs that are sure to add a 
pop of vibrant colour to your 
camping essentials. 

Featuring our DuoWeave™ 
fabric, as well as a padded seat 
and back rest, these chairs 
provide superior comfort on and 
off the campsite. Larger than the 
average chair, they are robust 
and durable yet fold down to a 
compact size whilst offering a 
weight bearing of 180kg. 

Fitting into its own little storage 
bag, the Micro Steel Chair 
is great if you are tight for 
space. Whether you’re cycling, 
campervanning or haven’t got 
much room left in the car, the 
Micro is the ideal chair for taking 
to festivals or sitting round the 
campsite at the end of the day. 



Chair collection

Steel Hard Arm Range

Inflatable Range

Dune

Inflatable DLX Chair

Kirra

Inflatable Chair

Hampton DLX

Inflatable Sofa

Designed using our lush 
DuoWeave™ and 600 denier 
fabrics, this collection is the 
ultimate in comfort, whether 
you’re heading to the beach or 
relaxing on the campsite with 
family and friends! The texturised 
frame gives a premium and stylish 
finish and they fold down to a 
compact size for easy storage. 

Conveniently quick to inflate and 
great for unwinding, the Vango 
range of inflatable chairs are 
hardwearing and comfortable. 
Made from flocked PVC, they 
provide a pleasant surface to relax 
on which will also do no harm to 
your groundsheet or carpet. 



kitchen

Bistro DLX

Gastro Cuisine

Granite Duo 120 High
The Bistro DLX Kitchen features our strong and 
reliable 600D polyester and granite effect table top. 
Hard edge shelves and a clip-on rack provide great 
storage options and there is even a handy mesh 
basket for rubbish. Simply fold down the Bistro 
when not in use and fold away the legs.

This kitchen has been updated for 2019 with our 
strong and reliable 600D polyester fabric and 
features a large table top and wash basin. Simple 
to open and pack away, this feature-packed kitchen 
has excellent storage space and built-in shelves. 

Updated for 2019 with a modern, resilient, granite 
effect table top, the Cuisine features a large working 
area, built-in wash basin and handy hooks for your 
utensils. Not to mention its removable storage rack 
and mesh bag for rubbish.

An extremely versatile table which can be used as 
a worktop area, dining table, or coffee table thanks 
to its adjustable legs. This table is very durable, 
lightweight and able to fold down into its own carry 
case, ideal for many various uses on the campsite.



storage

Folding OrganiserGranite Double Storage Unit

Storage Organiser

Granite Storage Unit Mammoth Duo Wardrobe
Featuring 3 internal shelves, external pockets 
and mesh panels, this storage unit is ideal for any 
equipment. The Granite Storage Unit has a strong 
and reliable frame and folds down into a compact size.

The Storage Organiser is a super compact and lightweight 
unit that will keep your tent or awning tidy. It can be used 
to store shoes, clothes, books or camping equipment and 
conveniently packs down into a small size.

The Folding Organiser is a fantastic piece of kit to 
arrange camping essentials, take to the shops instead 
of carry bags or even store clothes and shoes to easily 
carry to the campsite. 

Whether you want to hang clothes from the rail, store 
books on the shelves or store your shoes in the mesh 
pockets, this unit offers versatility. The DuoWeave™ 
fabrics and steel frame make this unit extremely durable 
and can be packed down into a compact size

Featuring a durable, hardwearing table top and sturdy 
structure, the storage unit offers 6 internal shelves and 
mesh pockets which improve ventilation. The Granite 
Double Unit packs down into a carry bag with a handle



vango services

vango warranty

Over the past 50 years we have learnt that sometimes it can be 
the little details which matter the most. For this reason we have a 
team in our service centre to ensure whatever happens, we have 
you covered. Our professional team of inspectors, machinists 
and technical experts carry with them a collective 100+ years of 
experience in the outdoor industry, and although it is unlikely that 
you’ll ever need to contact them, they work together to bring you 
the highest quality, fastest and most reliable aftersales service to 
ensure whatever happens, we have your back.

All Vango products are created and manufactured to exacting standards and covered 
by our user warranty, taking into consideration all manufacturing faults with regards to 
materials, parts and workmanship. All Vango kit has a warranty of two years!

This warranty covers the functionality for the intended use of your camping 
equipment, therefore improper and unreasonable use, accidents and extreme weather 
conditions, unfortunately, do not come under this guarantee.

Did you know that you can register your Vango camping gear for an EXTRA 1 YEAR 
warranty?! So, whether you have a brand new AirBeam® tent for the family or a 
trekking sleeping bag for your expeditions, you can get an extra year warranty! 
Register your product at www.vango.co.uk/register

We advise that you register your products within 6 months from the purchase date. 
The extended warranty offer will run out after this time.



As the original inventor of AirBeam® inflatable technology, we want to ensure you recieve the 
best possible AirBeam® experience. 

For added peace of mind, all Vango AirBeam® products have a warranty that lasts for not just 
one, but two years from the date of purchase. You can then also extend the warranty by a 
further year through registering your product online*. Another great reason to buy 
Vango AirBeam®!

*Products must be registered within 6 months from the date of purchase. Warranty will be 
extended by one year only and proof of receipt must 
be obtained.

Warranty

vango.co.uk
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The Woodland Trust aims to improve the landscape of Britain 
by planting more trees and protecting our national heritage 
of precious ancient woodland. Its vision is a UK, rich in 
native woods and trees, enjoyed and valued by everyone.

Printed with Vegetable based inks derived from 
renewable resources and do not contain products refined 
from fossil fuels.

As advocates for protecting the great outdoors we are 
always conscious of our carbon footprint and the impact it 
has on our environment. Therefore, we have chosen to use 
sustainable ink and paper to print our Family Brochure. If 
you no longer need the brochure, please help us continue to 
reduce waste by recycling it.

t h e  s p i r i t  o f  a d v e n t u r e

taking steps towards sustainability


